XENIER LEGEND EP
Super high color density sublimation ink
For

Epson DX5/DX7

built in

Japanese WF printer models

from Mimaki, Mutoh and Roland, and
For Epson

DX5/5113/4720

built in

Chinese WF printer models

Can be printed on coated/thin-coated/non-coated paper
R

PRINT RITE

All information is provided on the basis of our lab tests and is subject to change without prior notice. All brand names and trade marks mentioned are the properties of their respective holders and are referred
to here for descriptive purposes only. We are not associated with any printer and/or original printing supplies manufacturers.

FEATURE
New formulation designed for widely compatibility, can be used on Chinese brand printers
and OEM printers equipped with EPSON DX5/DX7/5113/4720

Vivid and bright colors result in sharp printouts and lower ink consumption, achieve lower
cost of ownership

Microﬁltration technology carries ultimate printing ﬂuency and runnability, no need
multiple cleaning, delivers stable and eﬃcient production at high speed printing
Outstanding drying speed on paper with high transfer rate

Can be also used for direct printing on some coated polyester

Environmentally friendly, compliance with RoHs, REACH and OEKO-TEX100 standard

HIGHLIGHTS
High color density

Vivid and bright color gives in sharp printing results and lower ink consumption,
achieve lower printing cost.
Color

Ink

Color density comparison

Korean Brand Ink

1.415

1.409

1.355

0.883

XENIER LEGEND EP

1.481

1.373

1.454

0.979

Italian Brand Ink

1.423

1.328

1.333

0.891

Data tested under the same conditions

Wide color gamut

Wide color gamut gives wide range color selection options for printing, also best
printing results, same as other OEM inks.
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XENIER LEGEND EP
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XENIER LEGEND EP

Korean Brand Ink

The color gamut of XENIER LEGEND EP is larger than both Italian Brand Ink's and Korean
Brand Ink's, tested under the same conditions.

Advantage for Cost-saving

XENIER LEGEND EP provides the eﬀectively matching

with transfer paper, cut down printing cost by
thin-coated paper, lower ink consumption.

XENIER LEGEND EP Cost

Ink Price

HIGHLIGHTS
Droplet Volume Control

Adopt exclusive Droplet Volume Control for low output volume ，high transfer rate
with high performance printouts.

XENIER LEGEND EP

APPLICATION

Interior display

Apparel

Flag&Banner
Home textile

Sports wear&Swimwear

SPECIFICATIONS
Printing humidity

50-80%

Transfer condition

356-428℉/180-220℃ for 28-32 seconds

Shelf life

12 months in sealed bottle

Printing temperature
Storage environment
Available packaging

20-28℃

Clean place with temperature 20-30℃，avoiding heat and steam
500g/1kg/5kg/20kg

